
  

Carpet Beetle Prep Sheet 
 

To properly control the infestation your residence appropriate preparation is needed.  
Please review the instructions below: 
 
Before Treatment: 

- Pick up all loose articles (clothing, toys, magazines. ect) off floors 
- Make sure all areas of floor and furniture are accessible  
- Remove any items from the floor including under beds and inside closets 
- Cover all aquariums and unplug the air pumps 
- Remove your pet’s food and water containers 
- Lift pillow on couches, chairs ect. and vacuum 
- Thoroughly vacuum all carpeted areas, then remove vacuum bag or dispose of content 

outside of the premises 
- Before we begin treatment, all occupants including pets must leave and not re-enter 

residence for 4 hours after treatment takes place 
After Treatment: 

- When you re- enter your residence, return items to normal space 
- Do Not wipe or mop the floors or cupboard areas that we have treated 
- Wait 2 days to vacuum, then vacuum thoroughly every other day for the next 10 days, 

Dispose of bag or content each time, you vacuum 
- Keep pets and children off treated areas for 4 hours  
- Ventilate your residence prior to occupancy 
 

These preparations instructions are critical to the control pest management is unlikely without their 
compliance.  Additionally, no warranty can be given without their compliance. 

In addition to the initial service, a follow up treatment/inspection will occur approximately 2 weeks from 
the initial service date.  Listed below are a few control measures that need to be followed during the 
period between services. 

It can take up to 2 weeks for all eggs and pupae to hatch and then encounter our residual insecticides, so 
please allow this amount of time for control to be achieved.  Vacuuming consistently removes the 
presence of post eggs and can reduce the chance of continued activity.   

Special Instructions: 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Client acknowledges the above instructions. 

                                                        

Customer/ Occupant (Print)                                           Date                  Address to be serviced 

 

Customer/ Occupant signature                        Essential Representative       Certification #    


